BASKETBALL PRO COMES TO CAMP LOHIKAN!!!

Former Harlem Globetrotter and professional basketball player, Lawrence Wright, returns this summer to take Lohikan’s basketball program to new heights! Lawrence loves working with our campers and all of our budding basketball stars! This will be Lawrence’s third summer directing Lohikan’s basketball program and the kids love it! Lawrence’s High 5 Basketball Clinic and the Basketball Tricks (Globetrotter style) Clinic are big winners with our campers every summer! Both clinics are offered every 2 weeks. And the best part... they’re FREE! All you need to do is complete the clinic sign-up form available by going to www.lohikan.com/clinic.pdf. Space is limited!

CAMP LOHIKAN’S ELECTIVE PROGRAM IS THE BEST!

Lohikan’s elective program is awesome! You get to pick all of your own activities and you’re guaranteed to get what you want! Imagine specializing in any activity or activities you want! Or trying every activity! Scheduling activities with friends is also something you can do! And with more than 65 different activities to choose from... It’s the most FUN!

ACTIVITIES THIS SUMMER!

ALL REGULAR ARTS, SPORTS AND ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES are included in the camp tuition for as many periods as YOU WANT! Certain extreme sports activities like Jet Skiing, Honda Quads, Honda Dirt Bikes and Paintball involve an extra program fee. Jet Skiing, Honda Quads, and Dirt Bikes are charged at $15 a period. The Paintball Activity is charged at $30 per session which extends 3-4 periods. But now you can check them out for FREE!

Go to www.lohikan.com/specialoffer.htm

SPECIAL OFFER - FREE PAINTBALL - JET SKI - HONDA ATV QUADS

Limited time offer. Go to www.lohikan.com/specialoffer.htm for the sign up forms.

RIDE EVERY DAY PROGRAM! FREE!

First-Time Campers can sign up to ride every day at camp! The Ride Every Day Program operates at least five days a week (not trip days or special event days). Campers looking for a great equestrian program will love everything offered at Camp Lohikan...

Beginner to advanced instruction, trail rides, horseback overnights, horse shows, horse care clinic, barn assistant program and more! And the best part is, it’s FREE! If this isn’t enough riding for you, extra lessons are also available. Go to www.lohikan.com/freeride.htm to sign up! Act soon!